pressure tester mark II, does not include any functional testing of compression hosiery. 14 We found only a few stockings to be effective. The criteria for satisfactory stockings are important for venous function-namely, they should show a significant linear trend with site ofmeasurement, no systematic difference between sizes, and no interaction between size and site. These criteria were applied only within the manufacturers' size specifications. Only five of the 15 types of stocking tested reached the fairly basic standards we had set. In the second part of the study all six stockings tested (with the exception of Softgrip) significantly improved venous refilling time in patients with both superficial and deep vein incompetence. Refilling time more nearly approached normal values, however, when the stocking met our criteria for being satisfactory, particularly in patients with deep vein incompetence.
pressure tester mark II, does not include any functional testing of compression hosiery. 14 We found only a few stockings to be effective. The criteria for satisfactory stockings are important for venous function-namely, they should show a significant linear trend with site ofmeasurement, no systematic difference between sizes, and no interaction between size and site. These criteria were applied only within the manufacturers' size specifications. Only five of the 15 types of stocking tested reached the fairly basic standards we had set. In the second part of the study all six stockings tested (with the exception of Softgrip) significantly improved venous refilling time in patients with both superficial and deep vein incompetence. Refilling time more nearly approached normal values, however, when the stocking met our criteria for being satisfactory, particularly in patients with deep vein incompetence.
In practice, patients' acceptance of compression hosiery is better when the stockings are selected from those shown to have appropriate linear graduation. Functional testing should be an integral part of any future British Standards specification. This would lead to a more satisfactory prescribing policy in both hospitals and the community and to a greater benefit to patients.
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photometry, the fast interval processor image analysis system, and flow cytometry. The fast interval processor image analysis system showed a distinct advantage over the other methods, being faster and allowing the operator to see the celis that were selected for measurement. The three methods of measurement together showed that the DNA content of at least 2% of the celis measured exceeded 5C (C being the haploid amount of DNA in a normal cell and 2C representing the diploid complement of a normal cell) in all cases of cervical intraepithelial neoplasia grade I and reactive atypia and in 87% of those reported as showing human papiliomavirus infection alone. In contrast, the DNA content of cervical biopsy specimens from the transformation zone of 11 normal controls did not exceed 4C.
This study shows the value ofusing a DNA threshold-that is, the "5C exceeding rate"-to distinguish between normal and neoplastic appearances of the cervix. These results support the view that cervcal infection by human papillomavirus is a true precursor of neoplasia.
Introduction
Recent developments in techniques of quantitative deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) analysis by flow and static cytometry have renewed interest in the use of ploidy analysis and morphometry in diagnosis and the evaluation of tumour behaviour, prognosis, and response to chemotherapy. ' Many invasive intraepithelial neoplasms are associated with an aneuploid nuclear DNA content. The aneuploid nature and malignant potential of cervical intraepithelial neoplasm grade III is well established, 30% of cases progressing to invasive cancer.24 The DNA content of cervical intraepithelial neoplasia grade I, however, has not been accurately defined. A flow cytometric study of cervical biopsy specimens did not show any evidence of aneuploidy in cases reported as cervical intraepithelial neoplasia grade I on histological examination,5, and microspectrophotometric studies of cervical intraepithelial neoplasia grade I and human papillomavirus infection of the cervix did not report aneuploidy.' Until recently subclinical cervical infection with human papillovirus has been thought likely to regress spontaneously and to be associated with a polyploid nuclear DNA content. 6 The apparent absence of aneuploidy in low grade cervical intraepithelial neoplasia or human papillovirus infection, or both, does not accord with the results of a recent prospective study that showed that mild cervical atypia may be progressive.7 This may reflect the insensitivity both of the instrument used to measure the DNA content and of the criteria adopted to determine the presence of aneuploid cells.
Many workers usingquantitative analyses ofDNA have attempted to express their results as a DNA index, and they have proposed a DNA value for the stem cell. The DNA index is the ratio of the DNA content of the nuclei of tumour tissue compared with the DNA content of normal (diploid) cells phases Go and G1. A diploid tumour would, therefore, have a DNA index of 1 0. This procedure is subjective, and multiple modal distributions indicating heterogenous DNA values are commonly identified. Furthermore, in specimens in' which the proportion of neoplastic epithelium is small, as in cervical intraepithelial neoplasia, the number of neoplastic cells is often so small that a second aneuploid peak cannot be discerned. The problems ofthis analysis of so called "rare event" neoplastic cells can be overcome by using the more objective criteria first described by Ploem-Zaaijer et al and known as the "SC exceeding rate. "8 In this method the proportion ofcells with a DNA content of greater than SC is determined and expressed as a percentage of the total number of cells measured (2C being the normal chromosome complement of diploid cells).
The aim of this study was to characterise the DNA content of cases reported histologically as cervical intraepithelial neoplasia grade I, reactive atypia, or human papillomavirus infection by using three methods of DNA measurement and an objective criterion for aneuploidy-namely, the SC exceeding rate. 
5C EXCEEDING RATE
The SC exceeding rate is an objective assessment of the proportion of cells with a DNA content greater than SC; C is the haploid amount of DNA in a normal cell and 2C represents the diploid chromosome complement of a normal cell. Cells with a DNA content equivalent to 8C or 16C were excluded to avoid misclassification of polyploidy.
FLOW CYTOMETRY
An aliquot of the cell deposit (approximately 0 I ml) of the disaggregated section was resuspended in 2 ml of ribonuclease A (Sigma Chemical Co) 1 mg/mil at 20°C, washed in phosphate buffered saline pH 7-4, then stained with propidium iodide 6 9xlO-M in 3 8x 10-2 M sodium citrate (Sigma Chemical Co) for 30 minutes at room temperature and analysed with a Coulter EPICS C Flow Cytometer at an excitation wavelength of 488 nm. Debris and cell aggregates were gated out by forward angle light scatter. The fluorescence emission of 5000 events within the gate settings at 600 nm were recorded on a linear scale.
Additional sections of cervix 30 wn thick were disaggregated to provide samples for setting up the machine. The optimal positions of the gates on forward light scatter were determined by running, sorting and collecting cells of more than SC. The collected cell suspension was concentrated, smeared on to a glass slide, and viewed under a fluorescence microscope to confirm the absence of cell doublets or aggregates. We were unable to determine the proportions of stromal and epithelial cells by using forward angle light scatter. We used chicken erythrocytes and human peripheral blood monocytes as internal standards, but they failed to give a consistent ratio when compared with the diploid GI peak of the disaggregated section.
This problem has been reported by other workers, and it is now accepted practice to rely on the presence of normal diploid cells within the section under study to determine the position of the 2C peak. From the position of the 2C peak the percentage of cells exceeding 5C was calculated.
PREPARATION AND STAINING OF MONOLAYERS FOR STATIC CYTOMETRY
Monolayers were prepared from the second aliquot of the disaggregated section, using slides coated with poly-L-lysine." The optimal hydrolysis time for normal cervical tissues that had been disaggregated, fixed in formalin, and embedded in paraffin wax was found to be 30 minutes. All abnormal slides were then stained by the Feulgen nuclear reaction with a hydrolysis time of 30 minutes.
MICROSPECTROPHOTOMETRY
The relative absorbance of a minimum of 50 epithelial nuclei was measured for each normal specimen with a Vickers M85 scanning and integrating microdensitometer at a wavelength of 545 am, a magnification of 40, and a scanning spot size of 0 5 gm. These results were plotted as DNA frequency histogams with arbitrary units of relative absorbence for each nucleus to establish the modal absorbance value equivalent to 2C. A further 50 cytologically abnormal epithelial nuclei were selected and measured for each abnormal specimen. The proportion ofcells exceeding the SC threshold was calculated.
FAST INTERVAL PROCESSOR IMAGE ANALYSIS
Fast interval processor image analysis was developed by the pattern recognition section of the Medical Research Council Clinical and Population Cytogenetics Unit, Edinburgh, for automated metaphase finding and automated cervical cancer screening, but it can also be used as a microdensitometer.'2 Image sensing is by a linear array diode, and the machine differentiates points of interest from the background by delineating measurements of light intensity at each point of a sampling grid of l -0 x 06 pm. Connected objects are examined and measurements made of their area and their integrated optical density. To avoid the measurement of "doublets" or overlapping nuclei the machine was used in a semiautomated scan frame mode. An average of 50 epithelial nuclei were measured for each normal control and pooled to establish the modal value equivalent to 2C. A mean of 93 (range 58-200) cytologically abnormal nuclei were then selected and measured for each abnormal specimen. The number of cells exceeding 5C, excluding 8C and 16C, was calculated and expressed as a percentage of the total number of nuclei measured.
Number ofspecimens showing at least 2% ofcells exceeding SC by each method ofmeasurement (n=26) 
Results
Populations of tetraploid cells were found in all 11 normal controls, but cells greater than 5C were not seen with any of the three methods of measurement. The table shows the number of cases with at least 2% of cells greater than 5C.
An aneuploid distribution of DNA was found in 69% of slides measured by the fast interval processor, 50% measured by microspectrophotometry, and 54% measured by flow cytometry. On testing the null hypothesis with the x2 test there were no significant differences in the detected percentages of cells of greater than 5C between any pair of machines (p >0 05 in all cases).
Discussion
Although the apparent differences in sensitivity between the methods of measurement were not significant, there are practical advantages to each method. The fast interval processor system can measure the optical density of a field of objects simultaneously, whereas for the 'microspectrophotometer each object must be selected and positioned in the mask; this is time consuming. DNA measurement by flow cytometry can be done rapidly, and in this study the average time to acquire 5000 events was three minutes. There is, however, a problem with flow analysis in controlling the proportion of neoplastic and normal stromal cells in the sample. Although some normal cells are required as a 2C reference, an excess will mask the presence of cells with high contents of DNA, leading to false negative results. Cell suspensions can be enriched with neoplastic cells by dissecting out the area of interest, but this technique is suitable only for larger tissue blocks and cannot be done on colposcopic biopsy specimens.
By assessing the results of all three methods of measurement we determined aneuploidy in all cases of cervical intraepithelial neoplasm grade I and reactive atypia and in 87% of biopsy specimens reported as human papillomavirus infection. The increased DNA content ofcells infected with human papillomavirus is most unlikely to be due to the presence of viral DNA. Even if the infected cell contained 1Ox 106 copies of a human papillomavirus genome the amount of DNA would still be less than the DNA content of the diploid human genome.
Our results differ from those of Hughes et al, who reported aneuploidy in only two of 11 (18%) cases of koilocytotic atypia and in two of 14 (14%) cases reported as cervical intraepithelial neoplasia grade I. 1 Their criterion for aneuploidy and the fact that they used flow cytometry to analyse the samples may account for the difference in incidence of aneuploidy among patients with cervical intraepithelial neoplasia grade I and atypia induced by human papilloma virus infection. Our study showed that by using an objective criterion for aneuploidy together with both static and flow cytometry the sensitivity of detecting aneuploidy can be considerably increased. Our results indicate the practical advantage of using a fast image analysis system to achieve a rapid and useful result.
These findings accord with those ofa prospective study ofwomen with mild cervical atypia, in which 22% of cases progressed to cervical intraepithelial neoplasia grade III within 22 months7 and they support the view that mild cervical atypia is a true precursor of neoplasia.
